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PROLOGUE 

VJ-~I.~ -,.a_,..,-' _.f ltz. f('/P:, 

~NATIVE AMERICAN CHURCH 
OF 

NORTH AMERICA 

STATEMENT 

The Native American Church - as it is generally known - initially 
achieved legal status in 1914 when the Firstborn Church of Christ was 
incorporated in the State of Oklahoma. The Articles of Incorporation 
were filed on December 8, 1914 on behalf of a group of Otoe tribal 
members. 

The action to formally organize adherents of peyotism was suggested by 
Dr. James Mooney of the Smithsonian Institution, according to historical 
writings on the subject. Dr. Mooney was able to convince the Indians 
that by incorporating they would be in better position to safeguard the 
use of peyote in their rituals. 

It was during the late 18OOs that Dr. Mooney carried on scientific 
investigation on the use of peyote by Indians in Oklahoma. Through his 
participating in the ceremonies, he became convinced that the rituals 
he observed were central to the Indians' way of life. While his writings 
evidence limited understanding of the peyote doctrine, he described its 
sacramental use as follows: 

"Briefly stated, it may be said that the Indians regard 
the mescal as a panacea in medicine, a source of 
inspiration, and the key which opens to them all the 
glories of another world." 

The Indians accepted the notion that in order to secure protection under 
the law, they needed legal standing and that formal organization was 
necessary. They also recognized that in the European way of thinking, 
the Indians' way of life and their belief systems could only be 
categorized as a religion. And so it was that an Indian church came 
into being. 
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HISTORY 

During the early 1600s, it was known that the Indians of Mexico were 
using peyote. Even at that time in history, there was controversy 
surrounding this practice. On the 29th day of June, 1620, an edict was 
proclaimed by the Inquisitor of New Spain which read, in part: 

"Inasmuch as the use of the herb or root called peyote has been 
introduced into these Provinces for the purpose of detecting 
thefts, of divining other happenings, and of foretelling future 
events, it is an act of superstition condemned •••• This is 
certain because neither the said herb or any,other can possess 
the virtue of inherent quality of producing the effects claimed, 
nor can any cause the mental images, fantasies, and hallucinations 
on which the above stated divinations are based. In these latter 
are plainly perceived the suggestion and intervention of the devil, 
the real author of this vice, who first avails himself of the 
natural credulity of the Indians and their tendency to idolatry and 
later strikes down many other persons too little disposed to fear 
God and very little faith •••• We order that hereafter no person of 
whatever rank or social condition can or may make use of the said 
herb, peyote •••• " 

There is historical evidence of the use of peyote among the Taos and 
Sandia Pueblo Indians in what was then the Spanish Province of New 
Mexico. During the 1700s, several Indians were brought to trial on 
charges of using peyote contrary to the laws of the Province. 

About a century later, in 1888, the United States faced its first 
encounter with what was to become a growing Pan-Indian nativistic movement. 
Federal officials in Indian reservation areas who were opposed to the use 
of peyote by the Indians issued rules banning its use without benefit of 
government authorization. These actions were condoned by the Commissioner 
of Indian Affairs when he ordered the seizure of peyote as an intoxicant. 
The Christian missionaries who worked among the Indians also stepped up 
their opposition 

In 1899, the State of Oklahoma outlawed the use of peyote. The agent for 
the Bureau of Indian Affairs assigned to the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Agency 
claimed credit for having the law passed in his annual report to the 
Commissioner. The law stated: 

"•••• It shall be unlawful for any person to introduce on any 
Indian reservation or Indian allotment situated within this 
territory or to have in possession, barter, sell, give, or 
otherwise dispose of, any mescal beans, or the product of any 
such drug, to any allotted Indian in this territory •••• " 
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Quanah Parker, the renown Comanche chief, testified in court on behalf 
of Indian defendants who were brought to trial for breaking the law: 
"I do not think this legislature should interfere with a man's religion; 
also, these people should be allowed to retain this health restorer." 

The opposition forces were not stopped when the law was repealed in 1908. 
Legislation was reintroduced in 1909 and again in 1937 but the Oklahoma 
lawmakers failed to act on these measures. 

A major campaign was launched in 1916 to get a law passed by the United 
States Congress. This followed several unsuccessful attempts by a group 
of Indian agents who had petitioned Congress to have legislation 
introduced. The renewed effort in 1916 also met with defeat, as did 
similar attempts in the years following. By 1936, the Bureau of Indian 
Affairs had changed its position. 

Unable to get Federal law passed, the opponents of the Native American 
Church were forced to pursue a less direct route through state 
legislatures, as state after state outlawed the use of peyote. 

ORGANIZATION 

The first attempt to form a federation of peyotist groups took place in 
Oklahoma. A number of intertribal meetings were held throughout the 
state until general consensus was reached that a statewide church 
organization was imminent. On October 10, 1918, the Native American 
Church was incorporated under state law. 

Despite this massive activity to secure protection, the members continued 
to experience persecution. Consequently, in 1923 they sought to obtain 
a national charter from Congress, hoping that protection would be 
forthcoming under Federal law. However, this was not to be realized. 
They then decided that the formation of a national organization was their 
only alternative. In 1934, the Articles of Incorporation of the Oklahoma 
group was amended to authorize the organization of " •••• Tribal groups in 
the State of Oklahoma and affiliated churches in the United States." 
Subsequently, in 1950, the proponents of a national organization 
incorporated as the "Native American Church of the United States." By 
1955, thirteen state groups had incorporated under the laws of their states. 
As membership increased and with interaction with groups outside the 
continental United States, the name was changed to "Native American Church 
of North America" to accommodate the groups in Canada and Mexico. 
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Most Native American Church groups are affiliated with the NACNA. 
Incorporated groups exist in seventeen states. Also, the Church is 
incorporated in the State of Texas where exists the only source of supply 
of peyote in the United States. 

The purpose of the organization is stated in Article 2 of the Articles of 
Incorporation, as follows: 

"'Ihe purpose of this Church shall be to foster and promote religious 
belief in Almighty God and the customs of the several tribes of 
Indians throughout North America in the worship of a Heavenly Father; 
to promote morality, sobriety, industry, charity and right living; 
and to cultivate a spirit of self-respect and brotherly love and 
union among the members of the several tribes throughout North 
America •••• " 

It is generally known among the members that peyotism began in the 
Southwest, moved through the Southern Plains, into the Midwest, upward 
through the Northern Plains and then into the Northwest. Their number is 
difficult to determine since many of the traditional Indians do not 
recognize the need to belong to an organized group since the segregation 
of the basic part of life is not an accepted principle. They view formal 
organization as a foreign system which has no bearing on their beliefs. 

There is some historical evidence that attempts were made to determine 
the number of Indians who regularly participate in the ceremonies. 
According to Bureau of Indian Affairs records, there were an estimated 
40,000 Indians known to be using peyote from 1929 to 1939.· 

Of recent years, the movement back to traditional Indian lifestyles has 
contributed greatly to the increased membership in the Native American 
Church. Present estimates by officials of the Church put the figure at 
a minimum of 400,000 members. The majority of these members reside in 
those eighteen states having significant Indian populations. (See 
attached map) 

The sacramental use of peyote in the rites of the Native American Church 
is very complex and not given to simple explanation. To the members, it 
is consecrated with powers to heal body, mind and spirit. It is a 
teacher; it teaches the way to spiritual life through living in harmony 
and balance with the forces of the Creation. 

The rituals are an integral part of the life process. They embody a form 
of worship in which the sacrament is the means for communicating with the 
Great Spirit. Just as everything must be complete in and of itself, the 
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rites include an appropriate sequence of ceremonial forms. 
prayer and meditation, the participants prepare themselves 
the powers of healing and cleansing; through the music and 
they exalt their Creator. 

Page 5 

Through 
to receive 
testimonials, 

It is in this order of things that the language comes into its own place. 
In this context, the language has deep meaning, it is perceptive, creative 
and symbolic. To attempt to describe a belief system in a language that 
is foreign to the culture is difficult, if not impossible. It is perhaps 
for this reason that existing literature does not include any works by 
members of the church. 

The Indian way of life is based on their wholistic philosophy of the 
universe in which everything is predestined and interdependent. 
Reciprocal relationships are fostered and maintained through respect for 
all of creation. In this experiential existence, they attempt to live 
in concert with the forces of nature and with other human beings. 

Frank Takes Gun of the Crow Tribe and past president of the Native 
American Church of North America once stated in court that the Indian has 
seen many religious denominations imported to these shores. He added, 
"We respect them all; all we ask is that we be permitted to worship~ God 
in our own way." 

* * * * 

Adopted at 34th Annual Conference 
Omaha Reservation, Macy, Nebraska 
June 17-19, 1983 
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PROPOSED WORDING FOR LEGISLATION 

s~ction 102 of the Contro11~d Substances Act (21 U.S.C. 802) 1s ~~ended by 
adding the following after paragraph (29): 

"(30) The term 'Peyote' means all parts of all species of cacti of the genus 
Lophophor~_~illi~~sii containing the alkaloid 'mescaline'; including, but not 
li:nited to, Lo,;ih:>:'hora Wi 11 iarus i.i L<::r:-.aire, Lophophora wil 1i arr.si i Crestatta, 
L0phophora Willi:=insi~ Le••~~ni, and LoohoDhora Williamsii DE:forr:ia; vhether 
growing or not, the seeds thereof, any extract from any part of such plant, 
and every coMpound, manufacture, salt, derivative, mixture, or preparation 
of such plant, its seeds or extracts. Such term does not include and shall 
~ot apply to t~e sacr~mental possession and use of Peyote by any .berican 
Ir.dian or .~r.erican Indian gr0up as part of any traditional Peyotist reli
gi0us ?ractice, su:h as those 0bserved by bona fide Native Ar..erican Churches." 



Title 21-FOOD AND DRUGS 
Chapter II-Bureau of Narcotics and 

Dangerous Drugs, Department of 
Justice 

REGULATIONS IMPLEMENTING THE 
COMPREHENSIVE DRUG ASUSE 
PREVENTION AND CONTROL ACT 
OF 1970 

A notice was published 1n the FEDERAL 
nEGISTER of March 13, l!J71 (36 F.R. 
4928) proposin:;: regulations implement
ing the Comprehensive Drug Abuse Pre
ven~on and Control Act o~ 1970. 

. . . . 
Therefore, under the authority vested 

in lhe Attorney General by sections 201 
<al, 20l<i;J, 202rd), 301, 30:!<fJ, 30'1, 305, 
306(fJ,307,308. 501CbJ, 505. 507, 511,513, 
704<c>, 705, 1002, 1003, 1004, 1006, 1007 
Cb), lOOS(d), 1008ieJ, and 1015 of the 
Comprehensive· Drug Abuse Prevention 
and Control Act of 1970 a.'1d rcdelego.ted 
to the Director, Bureau of Narcotics and 

. Dangerous D11.1g~. by section 0.100 of 
·Title 28 of the Code of Federal Regula
tions, the Director hereby orders that 
Parts 301, 302, 303, 305. 306, 307, 315, 
316, 319, 320, and 330 of TiUe 21 of the 
Code of Federal Regulations, and Parts 
150, 151, and 152 of Title 26 of the Code 
of Federal Regulations, be rescinded and 
replaced with the following: 
Pa.rt 301-Reglstratlon or Me.nura.cturers, 

Distributors, and D!!pensere o! Controlled 
Substances. 

Pe.rt 302-Le.bellng and Packa.gtng Requ1re
menu: tor Controlled Substances. 

Part 303--QUOt.a.S. 
Part 304--Records and Reports or Regls-

tran ts. 
P&rt 305--0rdcr Forms. 
Part 300-Prescrlptlons. 
Part. 307-Mlscellaneous. 
P&rt 308--Schedules or Controlled Sub-

stances. 
Part 309--[ Reserved 1 
Pan 310-(Rescrve<l I 
Part 311-Rcglstre.tlon or Importers and Ex• 

porters or Controlled Substances. 
P&rt 312--ImporULtion and Exportation ot 

Conuollcd Substances. 
Part 313-( n<,served 1 
Part 314--[Rescrve<i I 
P&rt 31&-(Reserved I 
Part 316-Adm.lnlstratlve FUnctlorui, Prnc
~. LDd Procedures. 

PART 307-MISCELLANEOUS 
GENERAL INFORMATION 

SPC. 

307.01 Definitions. 
307.03 Application cf Sr.ate l&W e.nd other 

Federal law. 
307.03 · Exceptions to regulations. 

SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS 1"011 MANUl'ACTURE AND 
DISTRl"BVTION CONTROLU:D SUBSTANC!:5 

307.11 Emergency distribution by a dls
oenser. 

307.12 Dl~trlbutlon or aqueous or oleaglnoUB 
solution by phe.nnaclst. 

307.13 Distribution to supplier . 
307.14 Distribution upon discontinue.nee or 

transfer o! business. 
307.15. Incidental manufacture ot controlled 

BUbstanoes. 

DISPOSAL OP ·coNTJIOLLED StrBSTANCES 

307.21 Procedure for disposing of controlled 
substance,;. 

307 .22 Dis po.al of cont.rolled substances by 
the Buree.u. 

Sn:cIAL EXEMPT PERSONS 

307.31 Nat.lve .'l.merlcan Church. 

AUTHonrrT: The provisions or thJs Part 
307 Issued under secs. 301, 302(d). 50l(b), 
84 Stat. 1253, 1271; U.S.C. 821, 822(d), 871 (b). 

SPECIAL EXEMPT PERSONS 

§ 307.31 NnliYe American Chur~h. 

The liilini; of peyote :is a controlled 
substance in schedule I does not apply 
to the nondrui; use of peyote in bona 
fide religious ceremonit!S o! the Native 
American Church, and members of the 
Native American Church so using peyote 
are exempt from registration. A:ny per
son who manufactures peyote for or dis-: 
tributes peyote to the Native American 
Church, however, is required to obtain 
rc::-istration annuallv and to comply with 
all other requirement:; o! law 

PART 308-SCHEDULES OF 
CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES 

. . . . . . 
SC1W>ut.i:s 

§ 308.11 Schedule I. 
<al Schedule I shall consist of the 

drugs and other s:ibstanc.es, by what
ever official name. c.ommon or usual 
name. chemical- n~me, or orand name 
design11tecl, listed i.n thfa section. Each 
drug or substance has been assigned the 
Bureau Controlled Substances Code 
Nlllllber set forth opposite it.. . . . . . . 

Cd) Hallucinogenic st1bstance:s. Unless 
specitlcally excepted or unless li.st~d in 
another schedule, any m:uerial, com
poW1d, mixture, or preparation, which 
conto.inr. nny quantity of the follov:ir.:; 
hallucinogenic substances, or which 
contains any of its salts, isomers, and 
salts of isomers whenever the existence 
of such salts. isomers, and salts of iso
mers is possible within the specific chem
ieo.l desii;nation <for purposts o! thi.3 
paragraph •.mly, the term "isomer" in
.eludes the optico.l, · position, and geo-· 
metric isomers) : 

(1) 3.4-methylenedloxy s.mpheta-
. mine------------------------

(2) 5 - methoxy - 3,4-met!::,lenedloxy 
amphet3mine ---··----------

(3) 3,4,5-trimethoxy amphctamlne __ 
(4) Bufoten!ne ___________________ · 

Some tra.d& and other names: 
3- (/l-Dlmethylamlnoethyl) -
5 - hydroxyindole: 3 - (2 - dl
methyla:n!uoethyl) - 5-lndo-

·Jol; N,N - dlmethylseroton!n: 
5-hydroxy - N-dimethyltryp
te.mlne; mapplne. 

(5) Dlethyltrypts.mlue __________ · 
Some trade and other name~: 

N,N-Di~thyltr:,ptamlne; DET . 
(8) Dlmeth>'ltryptamlnc __________ _ 

Some trade or other name!: 
DMT 

(7) 4-methyl-2,5-·dimethoxyamphet-

amlne --------------------
Some trade aud other no.mes : 

4 - methyl - 2,5 - dlmetho:1:y-
"' - methylpher.c~hylacillle; 
"D011"; and "STP". . (8) Iboga1ne _____________________ _ 

Some trade and other names: 
7 - Ethyl - 6,&,7,8,9,10,12,13-
octahydro - 2 - methoxy-6,9-
methano-SH-pyrido (l',2 ' :1,2 
azeplno 4,5-b) indole; te.ber
ne.nthe lboga. 

(9) Lyserstc acid dtethyla.rnlde _____ _ 
( 10) l\!:irlhuana ___________________ _ 
( 11) l\lescallne ____________________ _ 
(12) Peyote _______________________ _ 

(13) N-ethyl-3-piperldyl benzllate __ _ 
( 14) N-methyl-3-plperidyl bcnzllate __ 
( 15) Pslloc:,bin ___________________ _ 
( 16) Psllocm _____________________ _ 

( 17) Tet;n,.hydrocannabtnols 

* * * 

7400 

74.01 
ngo 
74-33 

7395 

7200 

7315 
7:JGO 
7381 
7415 
7482 
7484 
7,i37 
7435 
7370 

E/!ective date. This order is e!fect!ve 
on Mny 1, 1971. The Bureau anticipo.tcs 
that, e..s experience is gained in the ad
ministration of the Comprehensive Dmg 
Abuse Prevention and Control Act and 
these regulations, these rules will neces
sarily be revised. The Director therefore 
in'>ites public comment on these :-ules at 
any time, and such comments will be 
considered !or amendatory purposes. 

Dated: April 20, 1971. 

JOH..'f E. INGERSOLL, 
Director, Bureau o/ 

Narcotics and Dancerous Drug:1. 

IJl'a Doc:.'11-6088 Ftled ~23-71;8:45 Mn) 
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TO 

FROM 

e,-:-1:>..._.L ,-C,.WI ...c. ,o 
• .,IJI..T t e'°3 ~!'TIO.. 
. c.•• .,.-w11 1•1 c::,,111,,, ,c-,.n .a 

J.'1f emoraridum 
~c~e~t T. ?~c~ardscn 
he ting De;,ut::° Chief Counsel 

Harry L. !-~yers 
.~.ttorney 

OLC 1 s Cor::-::e::1t on the Peyote Exemption 

DATI.:February 28, 1979 

Attached for your review is a rr.emorandum I received from 
Larry Sims of the Office of Legal Counsel. Mr. Sims is 
concer:ied about t~e constitutionality of the Peyote 
Exe~?tion in 21 CFR 1307.31, and about our failure to amend 
the Exe~ption to correct the defects cited by Kennedy v. 
B~DD, 459 F.2d ,1s (1972). 

T~e Existing Exemption 

First, there is nothing in the Controlled Substances Act 
that expressly grants any exemption for the religious use 
of dr~gs. Second, there is nothing in the Act that permits 
the httorney General to allow the use of drugs by anyone outside 
of research. Mr. Sirns recognizes this. In a footnote on 
page 3 of his memorandum to the Honorable RobertL. Lipshutz, 
Counsel to t:ie President, Mr. Sims notes: ". . . that there 
would a?pear to be no statutory basis for the exemption 
granted to the American Native Church by 21 C.F.R. § 320.3 
(c) (3), \o."hich was first adopted by the FDA in 1968. 11 

Despite the lack of express statutory authority, we have 
cor.sistently maintained, as did the F_DA before us, that 
Congress did not intend to prohibit the non-drug usa of 
;:ieyote in bo::1a fide cererr.onies of the Native American 
Church. There is abundant support for this position 
containec in the legislative histories of the Drug Abuse 
Control .?....uen~~ents of 1965 and the CSA of 1970. Our 
litigation report in NACNY v. US outlines these histories 
and is attached. 

.. 

&y U.S. Saoin!,J &md1 Rq,ularly on the Payroll Savi11g1 Plan 

.. ., .. 
·::::."I 
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T~us, the Peyote E~emption is sirnply our view of 
Consress' intent. The Exemption is not a regulation 
in the strict sense. Ke have no independent power 
to pro~ulsate such a resulation. 

As for the sco?e of the Exemption, we have taken the 
position that it a??lies to: 

1. the use of peyote 

2. by Native American (Indian) Peyotists 

3. in traditional peyote rituals, such 
as those practiced by the various 
Native American churches 

J:..s you know, there are many Native 1'.rnerican Churches, 
just as there are many "Baptist" Churches. Our 
inter?retatio~ of the scope of the Exemption is, again, 
based upon Co~gress' intent. Our analysis of that 
intent is ccntai~ed in a supplemental litigation 
report, ~hich is also attached. 

The Ke~~ecv Decision 

In 1·'.ay, 1969, a non-Indian Church, called the Church 
of the A~a<ening, petitioned the Director of BNDD 
£or a~ exe~?tion to use ?eyote for religious purposes. 
The Bureau granted the Church a hearing but, ultimately 
cenied the Churc~'s request (35 FR 14789 - Sept. 23, 1970). 
h"hy the Bureau conducted a hearing is not clear. But 
the· grounds for the denial were well outlined in the 
Director's Decision, and in Deputy Chief Counsel Michael 
Sonnenreich's co::unent on the case before a Congressional 
Hearing: 

•~e presently are involved in another 
hearing regarding another church that is 
a non-Indian Church that is seeking the 
exemption and the order is going to be 
published, I believe, either today or 
tomorrow denying them the same exemption 
as the Native American Church." 

"We consider the Native American Church 
to be suigeneris." 

* * * * 

:::::: :,. 
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T~e Churc:1 OI -::1e ;..,.;akening appealed this decision to 
t~e ~int~ Circuit. The Church's argwnent was simple: 

1. The Federal Government must have a 
cc~stitutionally acceptable basis for 
distinguishing between groups or classes 
wten drafting or implementing legislation-

2. No acceptable distinction can be made 
bet~een the religious use of peyote by the 
~,ative A.""7\erican Church and the Church of the 
;.:v:akening. 

3. Therefore, to grant the Exemption to 
o~e, but not to the other, is a violation of 
tte Due ?rocess Clause of the Fifth 
..:a..::.enc..rnent. 

T~e Ninth Circuit accepted this analysis. Unfortunately 
for the plaintiff, the Court carried the argument one 
ste? fu~ther. The Court reasoned that if the Exemption 
~ere extended to include both churches, it would still 
be unconstitutional, because there is no acceptable 
basis for cisti~quishing between the Native American 
C~urch and the Church of the Awakening on the one hand, 
and all other Churches claiming a religious use of peyote. 
Therefore, the Court refused to extend the Exemption. 

The cist of the decision is the Court's determination 
• -' 

that no acceptable distinction can be ~ade between 
C~urches clai~ing a religious use of peyote. 

A:ter ~ennedy, DEA had only three basic options: 
(1) revoke the Exem2tion; (2) extend the Exemption; 
or (3) "stand ?at". 

Revokinst~e ~xernption 

Revoking the Exewption is an unacceptable option. First, 
it is clear that Conaress intended Native American 
Peyotists to be exern~t. To re~oke the Exemption would 
flout Co~gress' intention in passing the CSA. 

11.·::::. 

r 
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Seco:-1c, I a...i convinced that the religious use of peyote 
by ~ative J:..::iericans is a protected activity, particularly 
after the Supreme Courts' decision in Wisconsin v. Yoder, 
406 li.S. 205 (1972) (unique historical nature of Amish 
Church justifies the Church's religious practice of 
rer:ioYing ~-11:ish children fro;n public schools after the 
eig~th grade; therefore, cor:ipulsory education to age 
16 is unconstitutional as applied to the tmish). 
Revoking the Exem?tion would force an unnecessary Court 
challe~ge, which the Native American Church is likely 
to win. 

Thirc, the cou.-itry is now sympathetic to the cultural 
needs of Incians. The American Indian Religious Freedom 
Act of 1978 (PL95-341), a copy of which is attached, is 
evidence of this concern. If we took steps to revoke 
the Zxe~ption, Congress, the Indians and the public 
•,.;ould be "on our backs." 

Expand the Exerr.otion 

Expanding the Exe~ption is also unaccepable. First, 
we have no statutory authority to expand or create 
new "Exer.::;:,tions". If new exemotions are to be created, 
it must be bv Conr;re55or by tbe Courts. The fact that 
the existing Exemption might be constitutionally 
defective, and that changes might be required, does 
not mean that we have the authority to make the changes. 
Can an agency in the Executive Branch "rewrite" 
legislation which a Court has declared unconstitutional, 
or must the rewriting be done by Congress or by the 
Court? 

Second, assur.1ing we have the authority to expand the 
exemption, what would we eh-pand it to? All bona fide 
religious uses of peyote? All bona fide religious 
uses of marihuana? (The Rastafarian cult worships the 
spirit of Haile Selassie, the late Ethiopian Emperor. 
Its r:-te:nbers use rnarihuana as a part of their religious 
services). The religious use of all psychedellics 

\ (as the KACNY has asked)? Where would we draw the 
line? 

ffr~ 

.:.:::.:.. 
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T~e reasoning of the Kennedy decision indicates to me 
that no line can be drawn between religions claimi~g 
a bona fide use of drugs. Anything short of creating a 
ceneral religious exem~tion is likely to come under 
constit~tio~al attack. 

Third, even if we have the authority to amend the 
Exem?tions, and ass·wning our a~endment would withstand 
constitutional attack, should the decision on which 
religions to exem?t from the drug laws be made by 
an Agency, or by Congress? In my view, Congress is 
the pro?er body to make such political decisions 
a::-1c to split S'.lch fine societal "hairs." This Agency 
is not e~uippedto undertake such a challenge. 

~1=. Sims apparently understands the problem, even though 
he does not articulate it. He states on page 2 of his 
:71e:moranc.1:.-::: "I believe that DEA continues to be in 
~hat is at best an uncomfortable position with regard 
to§ 1307.31." He's correct, of course; but, there 
see~s to be nothing that DEA can do to correct the 
pro:>lem. 

I should note at this point that the Narcotic and 
Dangerous Drug Section of the Criminal Division 
represented DEA in the Kennedy case. After the 
decision ,,·as issued, William Ryan, the:!1 Chief of NDDS, 
advised us by memorandum dated April 21, 1972, that 
"i·:hil~ the opinion indicates that the regulation . 
is itself constitutionally invalid, it is our (NDDS's) 
view that this is dicta. Since the Native American 
Church ~as not a party. . that part of the decision 
dealing with the regulation as it applies to the 
~ative A..~erican Church is not a part of the holding 
and is accordingly not a binding declaration that the 
:-egulation as now written is null and void." 

If there is a legally sound way out of this dilemma. 
I would welcome having someone outline it for us. I 
do not see a way out short of legislation, followed by 
more litigation. · · 

Attachments 
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THE LA:l AND TilE GOVERlfivJENT I S PO::; ITION ON PEYOTE 

by 

John Finlator, Director 
Bureau of Drug Abuse Control 

17th Annual Conference - June 25, 1966 
Native American Church of North America 

Wisconsin Dells, Wisconsin 

It is a great pleasure to represent the Food and Drug Adwinistration here 
today. :-Je greatly apprecic.te your invitation to appear here in order to 
allou us to talk to one another face to face about the position tl-1e 
Con0ress and the Government has been forced to take in the cont~ol of the 
distribution and use of the peyote cactus along with other controlled 
drugs. 

The Govern.-uent has long been aware of the part that peyote ?lays in the 
religious observance of the Native American Church. Despite the fact 
that peyote was listed by the Congress l.ll.any years ago as a habit-forwing 
d~ug subject to the requirements of the Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act, the 
U.S. Government has not knowingly obstructed the distribution of peyote 
to the werubers o:i: this church for religious purposes. We strongly support 
the constitutional c_oncept of religious freedoLl. 

:ii1en the Coneress passed the Drug Abuse Control &nendments in 1S65 to take 
e:i:Zect last February l, we felt strongly al;.out not interfering in your use 
of peyote $0 much that we specifically designated the members of your 
c::urch as legal purchasers of peyote in the regulations. 

Y.1e history of the use of peyote or peyote-like substances as sacraments 
is as old as written history. · In studying the literature of this history 
I found myself referred back from one age to another to its beginning; as 
f~r as I can tell, the bezinniug lies in its use by the ancient Persians. 
Thei~ Bible, called the Zend-Avesta, contains many references to the 
u1edicinal plant 11HaoL18.. i; It should be significant to you that the Three 
Pise Hen of t:1e East w!10 came bearing gifts to the Christ Child in 
Bethlei1em were Persians of the Avestan religion. The Zend-Avesta, the 
til,le of these Persians which contains passages which rank among the 
loftiest thoughts ever uttered by man, was the tasis of a reli3ion three 
thousand years ago coraparable, in many ways, to the beliefs and practices 
recognized by your more than 3GO,OOO uembers. 

We know, also, that peyote to your church is the material representation 
of a spirit-force, uuch as the consecrated wafer or unleavened bread and 
wine are believed to be the blood and eody of Christ in other churches. 
It is mentioned as "Teo-Hacatl," o~ "God Flesh" in the fragmentary writings 
of the ancient Aztecs among wh0u1 it was used since time imr.iemorial both as 
a r.iedicine a..,d as a sacrament. As the ancient Persians founded a great 
relizion, so did the ancient Aztecs. Theirs today represents not only one 
of t:1e oldest religious groups in America but one of the most devout, 
the N2tive t.merican Church. 
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~Je are aware that members of your church use the peyote rite as one of 
prayer and qgiet contemplation in connection with a church doctrine that 
consists of belief in God, brotherly love, care of family, charity, 
chastity, and many other sacred and moral beliefs. The use and signifi
cance of peyote within the religious framework is COT!lplex. It is con
ceived of as a means of communion with the spirit of the Almighty and as 
an object of worship itself, having been provided for the Indian by the 
Aluighty. But as the use and significance of peyote within the religious 
framework of your church is perhaps complex, what is the cOL.1plel:ity of the 
Menorah - a seven-l:,ranched ce.ndlestick symbolizing the Jewish faith? Or 
the eightfold path of righteous living that Buddhists are taught? Or the 
Ko1:e.n which is the Bible of the Noslem religion? Surely these are as 
complex to you as your peyote is to them. 

It is this complexity of religions tl1at has caused centuries of comt)lexities 
a~ong men. Religion ~as been one of the most powerful forces in history. 
hillions of persons have died for their religious beliefs. Hany nations 
have go~e to war to sp.:ead or defend their faiths. Ilut tbere has never 
iJeen a people that did not :1ave some fonu of religion, and the most sacred 
thing to tJan is tL,e right to choose his own form of religion. This uas 
Juaranteed in this country on Decembe.:- 15, l7Sl by the siuiple sentence in 
the first amendment to the constitution, "Congress shall make no law .:e
specting an estaolishr.ient of religion, or prohibiting the free e,~ercise 
the.:eof. ,; 

Unfortunately, even in our great de·i'.locracy, there are men who would try to 
suppress this heritaee through ignorence or walice. The Native Alilerican 
CL1u.:-c~1 is a case in point. 

:3eginning about the year 1915, The Bureau of Indian Affiars, cooperating 
with varioU3missionary groups, exerted itself to procure the supp.:ession 
of peyote. n1ese exertions resulted in the enactment oi various prohibitive 
laws by states, and in the inclusion by Con~ress, in the Interior Depart• 
r.:,.ent appropriation bill, ,-rhich, in effect authorized the suppressive action 
by The Dureau of Indian Affairs against peyote. But the state laws and 
the Federal Appropriation Act were practically unenforced end ineffectual. 
Congress, in enacting the Interior Department appropriation bill of the 
fiscal year 1936, struc?.c the word peyote frolll its text. This action uas 
recommended by tae House C0tm.1ittee on Appropriations after a factual 
statement on your use of peyote ~y the Commissioner of Inclian Affairs. 

In 1937, a bill ~,as introduced into the United States Senate designed to 
prohibit the interstate transportation of peyote. Experts who had studied 
your religious cerebonies for years and how peyote was used came to the 
f~ont to defend your right of religious freedom and defeated passage of 
this bill. Hr. Richard E. Schultes, who was then ,-dth the H2.rvard Univer
sity Graduate School. stated at these 1g37 hearings: 

~ 

"In readin8 over several Congressional Reports and Bulletin 21 of the Office 
of Indian Affairs (1S2~), I am amazed to learn that several uho testified 
against peyote and whose testimony apparently ,-,as given i::iuch weight had, to 
begin with, not the slightest idea of what peyote or mescal buttons '7ere, 
and secondly, had never seen a ceremony or had neve.:- witnessed the use of the 
d.:-ug ! 11 It was through his testimony snd that of ruany other elt:'.)erts that 
this bill uas defeated. 
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States have tried to prosecute your membel·s who have had peyote in ti.1eir 
possession ior religious rites. In Arizona, a judge found one of your 
r.1eu1bers not guilty of the crime of ilbgal possesaion of peyote and de• 
clared the State Statute as unconstitutional as applied to the acts of 
the defendant in the conduct and practice of religious beliefs. It is 
significe.nt that uany states which forwerly outlawed the use of peyote 
have abolis~1ed or aoended their laws to per.nit its use for religious 
pu .. -~1oses. 

But in recent years a new problem has been S\·Teeping the Nation and un
fortunately peyote is a part of it and you sre s,-,e~t into the uiddle of 
this National stol-u. It is the problem of drug abuse. I ar.1 not talking 
about narcotics. I ar.i talking ~bout the stimulants, depressants, and 
hellucinocens. The files of local, state, and Federal law enforcement 
ac;encies are bul3ing ·with reports of misuse and abuse of these drugs. Un
iortunatel7 the halluciuogens are proving to be one of the wost dangerous. 
!fallucinogens ir:.clude pcilocyt.in, found in the tie~dcan mushroom, synt:1etic 
sui:istances \·1~1ici1 i.1ave powerful effects on the u1ind such as LSD and peyote. 

The wedical benefits of some of these hallucinogens are questionable, if 
they exist ~tall. Some doctors claim taat alcoholics and uental patients 
can Lenefit when treated by some of the hallucino3ens. hany others claiiil 
t:1e:.:-e are no meC:ical benefits. !'le do not close the door on any C::rng that 
has the possibility of aiding mankind. Today the Government is spon::oring 
cont.:olled experii:.ientation i1ith hallucinogens through the Veterans Adi:dnis
tr.ation and the National Institutes of Uental Healtn. But these a.:-e being 
conducted under very rigid conditions by highly coupetent me~ical ~ersonnel. 
This is not tie ~roblem. It is the uncontrolled experwente.t~on being con
ducted by amateurs \1ho do not realize the potential dangir of t:1ese drugs. 

People from all walks of life are using hallucinogens and oti.1e.: drugs. It 
hes i.ecoLle a major problem in the United States. We have mmerous files on 
wurde.:, suicide, c.:-irae sprees, and insanity that has resulted frou: au1ateurs 
using foese drugs. It was this National protleu that prompted Congress to 
pass the Dru~ ALuse Control Az.lendments in 1~65. A law to protect the vzry 
fiber of Ar.ierica -- its people. 

~Jhen Precic!ent Johnson signed the Drug Abuse Cont1.·ol Amencluents a year ago 
he :.aid in part, ';Dru3c can, if pro:_Je.:ly used, protect our hcelth, p.:olong 
our life, reduce uuch pain and suffering: u,~roperly uced, druhs can cause 
::;.:eat injul:'y and do great har=i. 11 

r:Ti.1e D::u~ Abuce Cont.:ol Act cf 1$65 is designated to prevent both t:1e misuse 
und the illicit t:-affic of potentially dange.:ous d.:-ugs." 

11We know all too uell that racketeers in this field a.:e making easy victims 
of uany of om: finest young people. The Congreso hopes, and I :1o?e, that 
t:1ic act ~·,ill :>ut a stop to such viciouo busine:,s. 11 

In order to enforce t~ese Arnendfilents, t~e Bureau of Drug Abuse Control uas 
establiched by the Secretary of the Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare as a part of the Food and Drug Administration. The policy of the 
:3ureau is t~1at ue intend to enforce these .Amendments and the .:-egulations not 
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only acco.:ding to the way they are written t,ut also with respect to the 
s:Jirit in whica they were written. For instance, one of our Division~, which 
we feel is an innovation in en enforceL1ent organization, is our Division of 
Drug Dtudies and Statistics. The function of that Division is to collect and 
~aiLtain statistical and research info1'"tllation in order to pinpoint the drug 
abuse pro::.lem more accurately and to suggest ways in which the problems can 
be better met. The Division will initiate studies to be car.:ied on by com
petent research organizations such aa those found in universities with a 
vie,;, to deten:iining uhy abuses of certain drugs occur in the first place. 
The other units of our Bureau are cha.:-ged with bringing t:1ooe who would 
further the spread of drug abuse in this country to ans~·rer for their acts 
in the Federal Courts l-1here they can be judged impartially. One of the 
thin~s to which I am personally dedicated is chan[;e. If one approach to a 
given problem is not effective, we will try anothe:: and then another. ~-Te 
are dedicated to ~eetin3 challenge effectively. 

Other g.:-oups and individuals have tried to gain recognition as a religious 
organization so they can be exewpt froLl the law as you are. But to date you 
are t!1e only group that enjoys this it.ununity. I cannot now predict whether 
any othe.:- g:;:oups ~-,ill enjoy this protection as you do now. Dut, one t:1ing 
I uust do is control the illegal oale and illegal uoe of .,Jeyote. 

In some cases, suppliers are creati1.g pro:.ilems in regard to shipping peyote 
and Llauing us for it. I can see why some suppliers woulc:. use i:I1ese tactics. 
Th~y can carry on a fairly lucrative business of selling t~is virtually 
cost free uaterial to anyLoc·.y who lllclils in five dollars for a handful. This 
easy way to cake L1oney is one of the pro(llem areas ue have. At present, lle 
have court action pending against some suppliers for selling to people other 
than m~iilbers of your church. 

Another p:;:oblew is loor.1ing on the ~orizon, that of organized crirae becoming 
ii.wolved due to the lure of easy uioney. If this should happen I muot Harn 
you t~1at t:1e:;:e l·1ould be a possibility that we would take strone;er steps to 
cont:.:ol this drug. You do not want this to happen nor do we. :Tor your 
church has sholm over the years that the use of peyote has a deep religious 
ueanin3 only. But again I eLlphasize that strict controls must be maintained 
to enable your church to enjoy ito present position in the use of peyote. 

We understand t11at you heve experienced difficulty in oome instances of 
oLtaining peyote for your purposes. He do know that some distributors of 
peyote have refused to sell it to sor.ie of your reeobers, saying that the 
Gover.uaent hall ~de it iwpossible for theLl to do so legally. This, as I 
hope I have made clear tocay, is not the case. It is not the function of 
the Gove;:nment to insu::e a supply of peyote to the ,.iem~e .. ·s of yom: church. 
;Je do, ~1owever, encourage your creation and proposals of a schetile or 
o;:ganization wi1eret.y com:..iercial peyote distriuutors may 't.e assured that 
t:1eir sl1ipwents to you are indeed legal shipments to bona fide members of 
your church. He suggest that you designate several specific purchasers so 
that these several names may be given to the comme:.:cial suppliers. You may 
~ave bette.:- ideas. 

But I would not be fair to you if I did not tell you t!1at you have a strong 
responsibility in this new i::..atter. You have a responsibility to yourselves 
and to your church to see that the flow oz transportation of peyote to you 
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and your nemLers is f:.:ee and iorthcoming. That the channels of corareunication 
ancl transportation is t:ept open between you and t~1e suppiie:::s. You must 
assure t~at there is absolutely no question about tae supply of peyote you 
receive or about the supplier or the man from who-u1 you get it. 

He is required Ly law to keep records -- you are not. But you have a 
responsi~ility to assure yourselves that he is not selling to someone else 
and claihling on his records that he sold to your church. 

Fa;_• you to Le aLsolutely sure, I suggest that you, sitting i:1ere in con-
2e~ence, organize yourselves today -- this aiternoon -- or tonight in such 
a ~;ay that you l;nou how muc!1 peyote you are buying and uho is Luying it. 
Ii tihle is such that it runs azainst such organizin3, then you should 
ap~:oint a cou_iittee or a group to study this proble..i and re~ort back to 
you 011 ~1ol1 and uhat waya you can or3anize to cope with t~1is p;:o;_,le::.i uhich 
st-::i:~es at the vei.7 hea .. -t of youi.- church. 

This ruay be difHcult to do, but it is so ihlportant to your church that you 
,,,uat do so-2ethin3. You have a g1:ave responsibility and you must r::eet it 
for your mm good. It is not required ::iy law, Lut it ought to Le -::equirecl 
ty you::selves, :for your mm 2;ood, for t1.1e good naue of ycur church. 

Ii: could i:;e a uar!~ o-Z 6reat advancei.ient in your church if peyote could be 
<listriLutecl eit~er to one central church headquarters or to designated 
leade.:s of individual units of the church or in some siu,ilar r..1anner which 
uill preclude shi;_)ment to just anyone i1ho wants to nold up his hand and 
cay, "Hey, I'm a merul:ier of the Native Ai:.lerican Church." 

This is your ritual -- you should safeguard it. President Decorah, 
JbJmy King and I discussed many □easures you could tal~e yesterday. 

Oe l~now you have considered this protlem in your 1S6l~ and ESS conie;:ences. 
The t~10u.3~1t t~1at r.iust remain uppermost in your proposals is that the law 
places the responsibility for cowpliance upon the sut>pliers and not the 
receivers of peyote. The supplier must assure himself that the purchaser 
is lezc:.11::, e11titled to Luy peyote. ae r.1ust :,eep ;:ecords or sales. You are 
in t:1e '.;est position to :foruulate a r.ieans of providing the OU(,plier this 
c..ssurance. Ue urge you not to delay. 

In addition to 'i:he .:-egistration and ;:ecord-keeping requii:euents on the part 
or aupplie-;:s so t!1at we may know the names of the persons olitainine; p~yote, 
the ~,acbi.ge label must bear the statement, "~Tarnin:;--lla.y De aaliit-For.:.-,ing. i; 
This statement uas requi.:ed by law to appear on packages containing peyote. 
'.!hile we a.:e not awa..-e of any L1stance o:i: misuse or addiction to peyote by 
r;ieute:.-s of the ilative Alr:erican Church, we do know of many instances of its 
uicuse i.,y ot:1e-:: )e:.:sons in t:1is count:;.7. If this ,rarning sei.-ves to in
fluence one person, who is not a uie:aLe-i: of you.: church, not to eat peyote 
£0-.: othe.: than reliJious pur~)o::.es it has accowplished what the Con[;ress 
ii.1tencled. 

Again, I greetly ap~n"eciate the opportunity to give to you our reslJonsibili
tics and policies uith ;:espect to peyote and your chu.:ch, and uith respect 
to ~Jeyote as a substance which has shmm a ::,otential fo::- abuse in t~1e hands 
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o1 those to whom it has other hleanings. I am confident that even with the 
passage of these 1,,101:e stringent controls, you and ue uill have no l>acis for 
significant differences of opinion. It is through ouch discussions as 
these that ,.,e can !<now the be.sis fo.: this confidence. 

"For none of liveth to himself end no man die th to hb1self." 

11S0 then, everyone of us shall give account of himself to God." 




